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"Epidemic of Crime" Bagei
for Kight, Many Unlawful
Acts Committed.
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Plan to Cut Custer
Tecumseh Will Vacate
HAPPENINGS
Into Three Counties
Streets for New Depot

Nebraska

KjIOLEME

OMAHA,

WAR"

(inspaodsijoa jjyiB void)
Lincoln, July 16. (Special.) An
epidemic of violence appeared to
strike Lincoln last night, an internal Mexican war being a part of it.
Two Mexicans in the Rock Island
yards got into a fight resulting in
one of them being taken to a hospital
badly wounded from a knife stab,
which extended int the lungs. Who
his assailant was is not known,
though the victim continually repeated the name of "Beldenado
Urasso," as he was being taken to the
hospital.
Another incident occurred when
Mare-re- t
em
Alstedt. a
ploye at the detention home, was attacked by three men near the home,
taken into an automobile and carried to a pasture near Electric park
and an attempt made to assault. The
girl is a husky speciment of womanhood, weighing about 170 pounds,
and succeeded in fighting them off.
When near the bank of the river she
fell In drawing one of the men with
her. The others took to their heels.
Discovered By Motorman.
Later in the evening she was discovered by a motorman lying near
the car track and taken in an automobile by G. B. Averill, an Omaha
newspareman, and Robert Calvert, a
Lincoln man, who chanced to be passing in their car, and carried home.
Jessie E. Barton, a Raymond harness maker, aged about 52 years, shot
himself in the right temple in a barn
at his home last night, dying instantly, No cause is known for the
deed. He had been to iLncoln with
his family that day and returned, eating a hearty meal. A few minutes
after he left the table a shot was
heard In the barn, where he was
found dead when the family reached
him.
F. M. Clark, an iron worker, was
stabbed in the back and left side
five times last night and four men,
eLo Mackey, W. G. Gillispie, E.,E.
Tinable and Tom Stewart, are being
held in connection with the affair.
Clark's right lung was pierced twice.
but City Physician Reynolds believes
he will recover. Clark claims to have
been asleep at the time the trouble
started and two of the others allege
that they were only trying to stop the
fight.

Tecumseh, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
The Tecumseh city council, by
unanimous vote, decided to vacate
Fourth and Fifth streets as to vehicle traffice only, across the Burin Tecumseh,
lington right-of-wa- y
upon promise of the railroad company to erect a new passenger station between Third and Fourth
streets, this year, at a cost of not
less than $20,000. Representatives of
the company were in Tecumseh and
exhibited blue prints of the proposed
new building, and said the company
would carry out its part of the agreement The building is to be of terra
cotta, brick with a tile roof and floor.
It wilt be steam heated, electric
lighed and on the city sewer. There
will be one large waiting room, the
office rooms, a rest room for women,
smoking roof, toilets, drinking fountains, etc. There will be long brick
platforms, and all trains will pass to
the south of the depot, making it
possible for the most of the people
of the town to go to and from the
depot without crossing any tracks.
The old frame building now in use
here will be converted into a freight

depot
Demand New Infirmary
In

Platte Valley Reunion
Merrick County
Will Be Held August 7--

Central City, Neb., July 16. (Special.) The County Board of Supervisors are at this time confronted
with a public demand that definite
steps be taken to provide on the
county poor farm a home suitable
for the inmates and family of the
keeper. A resolution submitted by
the Child Conservation league of this
city placing the board on record as
favoring the erection of a suitable
dwelling with all conveniences has
been rejected. In the form of a compromise, however, the county farm
committee has tendered a report that
in their judgment it would be to
the best interests of the county if
the present tenant system be abandoned, and that of overseer adopted.
They all favor the idea of the county
stocking the farm as a means of
making it less of a financial burden.
While the report of the farm committee is not as definite as the resolution tendered and rejected, it appears the board thereby reserved the
privilege of assuming the initiative
in the matter of bettering conditions
at the county farm.

Crab Orchard Blacksmith
Accused of Beating Woman

Tecumseh, Neb., July 16. (Special
Telegram.) Henry F. Ruter, middle
aged blacksmith of Crab Orchard, was
brought into the county court yesterday charged with assault and battery
upon his housekeeper, Mrs. Mary
Burke, formerly of Omaha.
fined
Judge James Livingston
Ruter $25 and costs on the assault
case and $100 and costs on a statutory
charge, together with thirty days in
the county jail. He fined Mrs. Burke
$20 and costs and gave her five days
in jail.
Mrs. Burke came to Crab Orchard
from Omaha a few months ago to take
the place as housekeeper. She is a
Tecumseh, Neb., July 16. (Spe- widow and has three young children,
cial.) Judge J. B. Raper of the John- the youngest being 13 months. The
son county district court has decided children will be returned to juvenile
not to call a jury for the purpose of authorities in Omaha.
trying the forgery case against George
F. Dorsch, the former Sterling drug- News Comes of Marriage of
gist. He has put the case over to the
Fremonter in English Army
regular1 fall term, September 25. Bail
was fixed for Dorsch in the sum of
Fremont, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
$2,000, in default of which he is in the
News of the marriage of Floyd N.
county jail.
The divorce proceedings in the case Shumaker, a captain in the Royal
of Mary A. McDougal against Charles Flying corps, British army, to Miss
W. McDougal were dismissed at the Agnes Roxburgh of London at London, June 17, has reached the groom's
request of the plaintiff.
Mr. Shumaker
In the case of Matilda Winter mother in Fremont.
enlisted in the English army at the
the
D.
Dwyre et al.,
against Lillile
court found the plaintiff to be entitled outbreak of the war and was assigned
to homestead rights in a house and to the flying squadron stationed in
two lots in Sterling. Other property Manders. His tlying won rapid adinvolved 'in Hie case win uc uaiu-tione- vancement, having been promoted to
and Jay C. Moore of Tecumseh a captaincy fourteen months after he
had entered the service.
was named as referee.
A decree quieting title as prayed was
granted in the case of the Methodist Steals Doctor's Tools,
church of Sterling against Polly SimSent to Insane Asylum
mons et al.
Plattsmduth, Neb., July 16. (SpeFranklin Republicans
cial Telegram.) George Daugherty,
Elect Delegates giving his home as 1028 South 25th
On.aha, stole the surgical inUpland, Neb., July 16. (Special.) street,
struments of Dr. T. P. Livingston,
The Franklin county republican and
later apprehended with the
was
convention was held in the Modern
He
in his possession.
Woodmen hall here yesterday, with instruments
was found to be insane and sent to
about sixty delegates present.
,
H. M. Crane of Bloomington was the hospital at Lincoln.
selected as chairman and A.'T. Ready
DEATH
RECORD.
of Riverton as secretary.
The following were elected as deleClinton W. Bergen.
gates to the state convention: A. T.
Clinton W. Bergen, 4002 Charles
Ready, Riverton; Charles Bloedorn,
W.
Dr.
Franklin;
Johnston, Upland;
street, died at Carroll, la., July 11 as
Boldt, Wilcox; Frank Laatz, Hildreth; a result of injuries sustained when he
Andrew Erickson, Campbell; Frank was struck by a train at Carroll, June
Vedderj Franklin. Each delegate was 23. The funeral was held at Hulse &
instructed to pick his own alternate.
Riepen's chapel at 10:30 o'clock FriDr. N. Y. Johnston of Upland was day morning, Rev. O. M. Keve, pastor
cenof
the
chairman
as
chosen
of Walnut Hill Methodist Episcopal
county
tral committee for the fourth time.
church, officiating. The pallbearers
Resolutions
Hughes, were members of Omaha camp, No.
endorsing
Barand
120, Modern Woodmen of America.
Fairbanks, Norris, Kennedy
ton were passed.
The deceased was a charter member
The Franklin county democratic of Omaha Camp, No. 120, and also a
convention will be held here next Mason. He is survived by his widow
and two sons of Omaha. Interment
Tuesday.
was in Forest Lawn cemetery.
Johnson County Conventions.
Mrs. Barney Shefferd.
16.
(SpeNeb.,
Tecumseh,
July
Stella, Neb., July 16. (Special.- )cial.) The Johnson county repub- Xhe funeral ot Mrs. Barney bhefferd,
lican convention, as well as the demo- who died
Friday night at her home
cratic county convention, has been near
was held at the Lutheran
called for Tecumseh for Saturday, churchStella,
this afternoon. The services
July 25. Delegates will be named to were conducted by Rev. Mr. Hershey.
the state conventions and the county Mrs. Shefferd came here from Iowa
central committees will be
many years ago. She was married
twice, her husbands being brothers,
Frank and Barney Shefferd.
Mrs.
was 56 years of age. She is
Soldiers' Home Notes Shefferd
survived by her husband and ten children.
flrand Island. July 1. (Sneclal. -- Mr.
Mrs. Sarah Bailey.
Cera Howard has handed In her reetgnatlon
an cook of the officer's mesa In the main
Cozad, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
betiding, and Mrs. Staloup hu aasuraed that
Mrs. Sarah Bailey died Saturday
duty for the present.
Mrs. Larimer of Anaelmo has been Ylstt-In- g
6:45 o'clock, leaving a huswtth her father, Mr. Miller, In the West morning at
hospital this week, having rooms at the band and three daughters, Mrs. W. P.
Jacob Carl residence.
Louis, Mrs. D. W. Miner and Mrs.
Miss Celts Goodwin, who has been night
nurse In the West hospital for nearly three Charles C. Caley, and three sons,
condition of the George Bailey and Lem Bailey of
years, reports thatbe the
better.
could not
patients
North Platte and John Bailey of
1 he Women's Relief oorp had an Ice cream
social in the chapel on Thursday afternoon. Grand Island. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Rfordon of the laundry re
here from Glasco, Ky., in 1878
moved
been
have
fans
promised
port that many
for that department, but they have not mad-- j and located on their homestead, which
tbMr appearance.
still
own. Mrs. Bailey was 76
Max Lelbler, quartermaster received the they
Anton years old. The funeral was held tonews of the death of his brother,
at
away
who
suddenly
passed
Lelbler,
Casper, Wyo., on last Saturday, and was day.
Andrew P. Johnson.
burled at that place.
Loreta Williams of Florence, Neb., and
Andrew P. Johnson, 56 years old,
Mrs. L. M. Smith of Omaha, have completed their visit with their brother and .1914 South Eighteenth street, died at
uncle at the West Hospital.
his home. He had been a resident
of Omaha for thirty-fiv- e
years. He it
Bad Cough f feverish? drippy f
survived by his widow, five children
These ailments weaken your system; don't and a sister.
Funeral services will
It be held at 2:30 o'clock
rait Us Dr. Bell's
Monday after"allays Inflammation, kills serins. 25c. All noon, with interment in Forest Lawn
druggists. Advertisement
...
cemetery.

District Court in
Johnson County

Callaway, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
The division of Custer county is
again being strongly advocated and
new lines have been adopted. Under
the new lines Custer county will be
cut into three counties. The northeast corner takes in the Sargent
branch of the Burlington railroad and
embraces the towns of Comstock,
Sargent and West Union. The southwest corner starts at a point some
seven miles north of Arnold and zigzags to a point just east of Lomax.
This takes in the K. & B. H. branch
of the Union Pacific and embraces
the towns of Arnold, Finchvitle, Mill-dal- e,
Callaway, Lodi, Oconto and Lomax. Between these proposed new
counties lies Custer county and runs
diagonal along the Burlington railroad from the southeast to the northwest corner of the present county,
embracing the towns of Mason City,
Ansley, Berwyn, Broken Bow, Merna
and Anselmo. The proposed new
county in the northeast portion will
be known as Abe county, while that
in the southwest portion will be
known as Arbor county. The new
tines will give railroad accommodations, no matter where the new county
seats are located.
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Central City, Neb., July 16. (Spehas been named
cial.) August
as the date of the annual Platte Valbe held at the
reunion
to
ley district
city park. This year the Commercial
club has assumed the responsibility
of promoting this event, and 4 publicity campaign is being waged, which
gives promise of developing a big
occasion. A seven-da- y
Chautauqua
will be given in conjunction irith the
reunion, and one big tent being used
for all sessions of both bodies and
the programs blended. The executive committee of the Commercial
club has completed committee assignments, and the work of preparation is well under way.

Household Goods Two Years
On Way From Germany
Stella, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
When Mr. and Mrs. William Baum
left Germany two years ago they left
all their household furnishings in
Mr. Baum is a representaBerlin.
tive of the American Electrial company in Berlin, and when the war
broke out, he and his wife left for
America, going through Belgium and
Their household
London.
goods
were forwarded to them and are now
house
in the New York custom
and
will be shipped to their new home in
Milwaukee. Mrs. Baum was Miss
Hazel Hogrife of Stella, and was a
graduate of the State University tour
years ago. She became acquainted
with Mr. Baum in Germany five
years ago while traveling with a
party of university students.

Mrs. Nathan Is Given

$35,000 Alimony
West Point, July

16.
Judge Ole-so- n
of Norfolk held a short equity
term of district court at West Point.
In the divorce case of Nathan vs.
Nathan, divorce was granted plaintiff and she was given alimony in the
sum of $35,000. The husband was
given custody of two older children
and the wife will have charge of the
two younger. A few minor orders
were made.

News Notes of Seward.
Seward, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
The condition of Mrs. Fred Geht-bacwho was burned from her neck
to her knees by the ignition of gasoline which she mixed with floor wax
on last Thursday, is serious, owing
to the nervous shock as well as the
burns.
Seventy-fiv- e
tramps visited Seward
Thursday night and some of them secured work in oat fields. One bunch
of "Willies" had along a young boy
from New York, who had never seen
oats or wheat growing. The lad had
been with the outfit for many months.
Joe Stecher and his brother, Anton,
will wrestle here before a crowd of
15,000 people at the harvest home
festival on August 11. The match is
put on by the Seward Commercial
club free of charge.
Odd Fellows' Installation.
Alma, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
The Odd Fellow and Rebekah lodges
held a public joint installation of officers in their lodge hall Friday evening, followed by a banquet. District
Deputy William Chrisler installed the
following officers for the Odd Fellows: P. N. G., S. G. Wheeler; N. G.,
W. E. Schrack; V. G., Joe Newman;
secretary, Theodore Mahn; treasurer,
F. A. Ault. District DeputV Hazel
Ault installed officers as follows for
the Rebekah lodge: P. N. G., Grace
Buzzard; N. G., Sarah Helserman;
Helen Bear; treasurer,
secretary,
Anna Schrack.
Merrick Premium Lists but.
Central City, Neb., July Id. (Special.) Premium lists for the tenth annual Merrick countv fair have this
week been issued. This is the big
event of the year at Clarks, and the
date named is September 13, 14 and 15.
At a recent meeting of the: County
Board of Supervisors $600 was voted
to the association for the promotion
of the fair, in accordance with, state
statutes.
Elliot Enters West Point.
West Point, July 16. Donald Elliot, eldest son of Colonel and Mrs.
Elliot of West Point, entered
J.
the United States Military academy
at West Point, N. Y., last week after
passing the necessary examinations.
Two boys from this city are now in
the academy, the other one being the
son of Dr. H. L. Wells.

C

Snyder Will Revise Cod.
West Point, July 16. (Special.)
Attorney John ri. Lindale ot this
city has been employed by the village
board of Snyder to revise the Ordinances of that town. He is city attorney of West Point and Beemer,
and has had considerable experience
as a specialist in municipal law.
Sentenced on Forgery Charge.
Fremont, Neb., July 16. (Special.)
Within twenty hours after he had
been arrested on a charge of forgery
at Scribner, George Fleming, a farmhand, had been sentenced to from
twelve to fifteen months by Judge
Button.
Dsfenas Pantd In BfllwaakM.
Milwaukee. Win.. July 15 The official
figure, on the number ofwasperson who took
In today' parade
given out this
prt
evening afteras the lent section had passed a
sO.IM.
It
estimated that
given point
crods to the number of 100,000 assembled
along th Uns of inarch and witnessed the
parade.
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THE JAGIG CITY
Amour Plant Is Eapidly Hearing Completion on the
South Side.
COLORED

MAN

WOUNDED

The new Armour office building at
Thirteenth and Q streets is rapidly
nearing completion. Last week plasterers and finishing bricklayers were
at work completing the interior decorations. General Manager R. C Howe
of the local plant announces that he
will probably be in his new quarters
within a few weeks.
Immediately after the removal from
the. old office quarters at Twenty-eight- h
and Q streets this building and
the old fertilizer structure wilt be torn
down. Plans have arrived from the
Chicago offices for the new ice plant
and cold storage apartments planned
to take the place of the old office
building. ,The expenditures on the
new plant additions will run up to
about $100,000, while the present
nearly completed office building is
costing about the same.
Shot at Result of Qui Fight
Henry Richards, colored, carries
five bullet wounds in his head and
shoulders as the result of a revolver
fight yesterday afternoon with his
roommate, Tom - Bell, 5440 South
Twenty-fourt- h
street. He is in a hospital.
Richards and Bell have been roommates for several months. Yesterday
the matter of permitting a third person to room in the same abode arose
and the quarrel followed. Police say
that the landlady of the rooming
house in which the two live also figured in the affair. Bell drew a big
revolver and opened fire at close
range. The two men grappled. Bell
fired all six clumbers, the last bullet
entering his own shoulder.
Captain Tony Vanous arrested the
man and charged him with shooting
to kill.
Appropriate! the Money,
After Martin Zaneatali, Thirty-fift- h
and J streets, had offered to set up
drinks at a South Side saloon to
Charles Brown, 3915 W street, the
latter is said to have taken and not
returned the $5 bill offered in payment for the drinks by Zaneatali. Detectives Sullivan and Fleming were
called in on the case and decided that
both men should be lodged behind the
bars.' Brown was charged with petit
larceny.
Fake Calls Trouble.
Police have been troubled more
than usual with an increasing number
of fake calls. They assert that certain persons, now under the surveillance of the department, who harbor
a grudge against the station crews
are doing their utmost to make it uncomfortable
by sending in false
alarms. The rule that the name and
address of all complainants be taken
before a call is answered has been set
up by the two captains. Certain persons who are now suspected of sending in the false alarms will be punished to the full when detected.
.
'
Hog
C.
Griffiths,
commonly known
Ray
as "Little Premium," hog buyer who
has been connected with the local
yards staff of Swift & Co. for
the last eighteen years, left for Chicago last evening to report at the
central office Monday morning. A
promotion' is in order but the exact
location of the new post is not certain. Griffiths has received unofficial
notice that he will be made head of
the hog buying staff at the St. Louis
stock yards.
Yards and commission men passed
around the envelope as usual last
week and by way of permanent recollection tendered the
a gold
watch and chain.
Marie Cltr Gossip.
The
Baraca olaas of Trinity Baptist
churrh gave a "pleasant evening to their
friends on the church lawn, corner Twenty-fiftand H streets, Thursday evening.
About 100 gueets were present.
Ice cream
and cake were served.
For Sale New ssven-roomodem house,
12,100. Terms. Tel. Web. Sill.
Mrs. William O. Resohke and daughter,
Blsls, will leave for a two months' visit
with relatives In California. v
sir. end Mrs. A. A. Nlzon, and daughtsr,
Cecil, have been visiting durlnf the week
past with relatives In Denver.
d
hoMl
Oent's
Elgin watch and
chain in lady's light Isather purse In vleln-it- y
of 10th and 8 streets.
Reward. Room
116, Exchange Btdg. Phono .South 401.
and Z streets,
John Dowd, Twenty-sixt- h
wa arrested last evening at ft o'clock by
Detectives Olllen and Allen on. a charge of
peut levceny.
Two autolsts were stopped yesterday ' by
Motorcycle Officer Bert Hlatt because their
machine did not carry tall llghte. They
are L. A. Wright, lilt D street, and W. A.
Tits, Tekamah, Nob.
For Sale
house, near Highland Park, between A and B strsets, on 16th.
Modern except furnacs; permanent walks;
trees, shrubbery, etc.; In good condition r excellent locaUon; 1(10 8. 16th St.; Tel 8. 1111.
beautiful
Extraordinary
BargainTwo
new bungalows,
almost completed, list and
O streets; fi rooms, strictly modern; full
tot; easy terms. Must sell and will ssll
right. See L. C. Gibson, opp. P. O., So. Bids.
Maple Avenue Improvers will enjoy a
band concert this afternoon at Mandan park.
Commissioner Hummell announced that the
concert would be given this afternoon at
1:10 o'clock Instead of Friday evening as
prsvlously announced.
Nothing has been heard of tehm the strsst
railway company in regard to the petition
filed by South Side residents requesting that
d
pavement
they replace the
that has previously been laid between the
Twenty-fourt- h
etreet car tracks along
street from A to Q streets with smooth
paving block.
took Tarda Kolas.
General Manager Everett Buckingham of
the Union Stock Tards company was the
of
a
center
vibrant orowd of Omaha golfers
who mads the trip to Sioux City Saturday
morning. Many Seymour Lake and North
Side golfera are, commission men. at the
yards.
The supply of horses at the local horse
and mule barn during the last week ha
been far from sufficient to fill the big orders
nent In by ths Frsnch buyers and
of other countrlee. Managers of
the msrket are at a loss to find a way of
There le no
eliminating the difficulty.
danger, however, of the main supply diminishing, It Is said.
Cattls Imported from the canal none and
Central American states Is one of the Interesting topics of conversation at ths local
yards during the last few days. The last of
the California supply, representing some of
the belt breeds In the country, has given
rise to a change of direction among the
thinkers of the market Ceneral American
cattle are the best bred In the world, according to moat reports, but the supply is
limited.

Jewish Young Men tg Meet
And Plan for Big Field Day
Jewish young men of the city are
invited to attend a meting to be held
Tuesday evening in the Swedish auditorium, when plans wilt be discussed
for a proposed field day to be held
under the auspices of the Young
Men's Hebrew association.
This
organization was recently effected and
has for its aims the stimulation of
athletic interest among the Jewish
young men of the city.

1916.

Census of Wool

Stockings Taken
By the English
(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)

London. July 4. Since thee lose
of the last colonial wool auctions interesting developments have occurred
in the wool trade. The war trade de
partment suddenly decided on taking
a census ot the wool stocks in Oreat
Britain, and, without publishing the
results, announced that no sale or
wool were
dealings in English-grow- n
to be allowed, consequently all
and Scotch wool fairs were cancelled.

As the dip is about due, traders
with contracts arranged were anxious,
but they had hardly expressed their
surprise and astonishment when the
government suddenly announced it
would buy the whole of the English,
Scotch and Irish output for the season of 1916, at prices on the basis ruling before the war plus JO per cent.
This is considered by farmers to be in
sufficient to meet the advance in other
commodities and deputations are being sent to the war office with a view
of getting better terms.
Just what the idea of the authorities
is in buying the whole of the clip it is
difficult to determine unless it be that
they have designs on the Australian
clip as well, or to fix the maximum
prices for future sales in London and
other centers.
A belief prevails that by holding up
the English clip (which for 1915 totaled about 122,000,000 pounds) an increased demand will be experienced
for New Zealand crossbred wool and
prices at the sales in July will be
dearer unless the authorities decide
to fix prices in the meantime,
In the manufacturing centers combing charges have again been raised
are trying to
and while,
get an extension of old contract prices
g
the
employes have
come out on strike for more money,
thus adding to the existing difficulties
The labor
of the trade generally.
situation is so acute that
have decided to insert a clause in future contracts "that sellers reserve the
power to add to contract price accord-in
ing to increased charges made
combing."
As far as the London market is concerned little business is being done in
Australian wool in view of the uncertainties existing, but where inquiries
have been made for raw material sellers ask higher quotations than those
ruling at the beginning of this month.
Best merino 64s tops are being
quoted at the high price of 4s 6d per
time
pound, against about 3s 8d this
last year and 2s 5d in June, 1914.
Export yarn business is practically
at a standstill and even France is unable to get more than a very small
proportion of its requirements owing
to the strictness of the embargo conditions.

Little Attention
Paid to Note on

Friends Surprise Redman
On Birthday Anniversary

George L. Redman. 3124 Dewey
avenue, was surprised yesterday eveof
ning by his children and friends, the
occasion being his birthday anniverMr. Redman admitted to being
sary.
of The Associated Pn.)
(Correipontl-i.e- e
than 50 years of age, but would
lulv 4. Surorisingly little more
how much more. He has
not
attention has been given in this coun livedsay
here more than halt a century
on
seizure
note
American
the
to
try
and is a son of the late Joseph
of the mails. When published in
lv brief and rather exag
the
gerated summaries were sent by
Will
British correspondents. The note was Industrial Committee
un
nmca
tne
Announce New Year's Plans
tun
in
only oy
published
June 19, several days after the Ameri
Some advanced ideas are said to
can papers wnicn prmicu u
the indushave been worked out
rived in England. On Saturday the trial committee of the byCommercial
an
foreign office issued the text as
which is soon to make public a
official paper for publication on Tues- club, of its
plans for the 1916 campart
.
day, June 27.
for new industries in Omaha. A
Almost the only important editorial paign
fund has already been proreference to the note is made by the generous
vided to aid in carrying on the activiEconomist in its issue of today. It ties of this committee.
points out that "owing to lack of inT
formation the public in this country
Iry Goodi Market.
New Tork. July If. Cotton f erode markets
has failed to understand the constant
steady and active today. .Tarns and
references by President Wilson and were
linens were Arm. Burlaps were quiet and
by leading newspapers in the United knit goods sold well.
States to the question of 'Freedom of
the Seas.'"
After quoting a large part of the
nnl tn Krnnnmiat savat
"It will be seen that a good deal of A
feeling has been evinced, and that
regreat care and discrimination are
quired in order not only to meet the
suseptibilities of friendly neutrals,
but also to avoid the establishment of
precedents which, under different circumstances, we should not tolerate Mn.SheldonSpent $1900 for
ourselves as neutrals in a future naval
Treatment Without Benewar. Supposing, for example, there
Finally Made WeU by
were a war between Spain and
Sweden, and the belligerents claimed
LydiaLPinkham'tVegt
between
mails
'
the right to intercept
1
etable Compound.
London and Paris or London and
New York, and to open all private
letters, would that pass? The summEnglewood, Illv-"W- hiU
going
of the note is very strong. It through tha Changa'of Ufa I tufferra
ing-up
declares that the rights of neutrals are
iwiui iieauauiics.iict -11 vousness, flashes of
as sacred as the rights of belligerents, I
and' must be as strictly observed, and
heat, and I suffered
so much I did not
concludes: Only a radical change in
French
know what I was
the nreient British and
policy,
full
States
United
its
to
the
doing at times. I
restoring
spent (1800 on doe-to- rs
rights as a neutral power, will satisfy
and not one did
we
this government.'
Fortunately
me any good. One-dathe
with
arbitration
an
have
treaty
a lady called at
United States, which Germany has
my house and said
not.
she had been aa side
as I was atone time,
Cousin of William Dean
and Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Howells Dies at Villisca. la

Seizure

Mail

REMARKABLE
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Mn Vfarv Hnwrlla Pleak. formerly
a resident of Omaha, died yesterday
morning at tne nome 01 ner son,
Robert Pleak at Villisca, la. She was
80 years aid. Mrs. Pleak was a first
cousin of William Dean Howells, the
She had a
famous man of tetters.
host of friends in Omaha.

II

Vegetable

Compound made her well.so I took it and
now I am Just aa well as I ever was. I

cannot understand why women don't
see how much pain and suffering they
would escape by taking your medicine.
I cannot praise it enough for it saved
my life and kept me from the Insane
Hospital." Mrs. E. SHELDON, 667 3.
Halsted St, Englewood, III.
York Democrats Meet.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
Telebattled with this case steadily and could
York, Neb., July 16. (Special
no more, but often the most scientific
mn.
do
TVij
rniintv
rlpmnrrotir
ra.,
by the medicinal
nf in tliis ritv thie aftpr. treatment isofsurpassed
the good old fashioned
noon ano seiectea nineteen acicKmcs properties
in Lydla E.
herbs
roots
and
contained
at
convention
to attend the state
T
naee
rsrt1t,tirtna rnm- - Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women Doctors to Practice . Unmtlnnm
to President Wilson, Gil
If any complication exists It
In Peking for First Time plimentary
to write the Lydla E.
bert M. Hitchcock ana pieagea supEays
and
entire
state
the
to
county
(Correspondenc of Tho Associated Pree.)
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass,!
.Tun, 10 Pnrlv.lwn wn. port
sneclal
tot
free advices r
ticket.
men doctors, graduated from various
Harvest Worker Killed.
medical schools, will shortly be given
Prkinn.
tn nraftii- in
KIDNEY'S
Hastings, Neb., July 16. (Special IT'S
These will be the first women granted Telegram.) James P. Leonard, aged
omciai permission to pratuvc uisui-cin- e 40. of Sunnvside. Brown county, Ne
You have swollen feet and hand"! Stiff
in the Chinese capital.
rheumatic
braska, died today of injuries received achy joints
Sharp ihoottnf
when a Northwestern engine struck pains Intorture you. You have aching back,
Cotton Market.
when
the
lower
difficulty
abdomen,
pain
COTTON
Futures
he
was
while
New Tork, July It.
him last night
sleeping urlnatlnyl Look out Theeo are danger slff
opened Quiet; July, II. Ho asked; October,
with his head on the rails. He had nals. Trouble is with our kidney a Urlo
li lies December, II. Uc; January, 11. lie; been working in the harvest fields.
acid poising, In one form or another, has
March, lt.40co.
et In. It may lead to dropsy or fatal
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YOUR,

Bright's dlaoaso If not cheeked.
Haarlem Oil
Get some GOLD MEDAL
Capiules Immediately. They ars an old preparation, (mod all over the world for
combining natural healing oil and
herbs, well known to physicians and used
Ths
by thousands In their dally practice,
Capiules are not an experimental, make
shift "patent medicine," or Vsalt," whoso
standare
a
effect Is only temporary. They
ard remedy, and act naturally, gently and
quickly. But when you go to the durgglsts,
Insist on getting the pure, original Haarlem Oil In Capiules. Be sure ths namo
OOLD MEDAL Is on the box, and thus protest your self against counterfeit. Advertisement

HOW STAGE DANCERS
AVOID FOOT TROUBLES

Advice Often
Worth Heeding
particularly when that advice refers to habits
that directly affect one's health and comfort.
Thousands, annoyed by headaches, nervousness, biliousness, sleeplessness, etc. often due to
coffee drinking have heeded a friendly suggestion to quit the coffee and use

Instant Postum
is made of wheat, roastk
This pure
ed with a bit of wholesome molasses. It has a rich,
Java
snappy flavor much like that of
coffee, yet it contains no caffeine the drug in cof- -.
fee nor other harmful element.
food-drin-

high-gra-

de

Freedom from caffeine gives Nature right of
way to rebuild and revitalize the mental and physical forces.
There are two forms of Postum : The original
Poitum Cereal must be boiled; Instant Postum, a
soluble form, is made in the cup by adding boiling
water ready instantly. Some prefer one, some
another; they are equally delicious and the cost
per cup is about the same.
the change to PosWith most
tum marks the start to better health and greater
comfort.
coffee-drinke-

rs

'There's a Reason"
Grocers everywhere sell Postum.

A pretty dancer, whoso faco and fame are
familiar to all theatre goers, Is constantly
asked tho question: "How do you keep
your feet free of troubles? Mine aoho'lf I
do anything at all out of tho ordinary, such
as walking, standing or dancing mors than
usual." And here Is thti little dancer's proscription: "X always have ft packagswork-of
en hand and always after
I bathe my fast la
ing hard on tho itage
hot water In which 1 dluolvo two or tares
tablets of this preparation. I never have
lo
as
this
my feet cool,
leaves
trouble,
and happy." If your druggist oaa't
don't accept a
supply you with
worthlesi substitute ho may have an Interest In recommending, but send 10 oenta and
ws will mall you prepaid a lamplo package
of thli wonderful foot relief. You can ueo
with delightful effect la your
body bath. Leaves akin soft and antteep-tlcall- y
clean. Tho regular also packages
ell for ii cents. L. C. Landon Co., South
,
Bend, Ind. Advertisement

WAR Against Hay

Fever

Tho Hay Pover Seaion Is now on, and
o
thouiandi aro obtaining relief by tho
of "SNUKKINK," Cook'i Hay Fever Rolf tf. U will not irritate ths noes or eyes,
but Is soothing, steaming and healing. It
Is tho only remedy that will assure yon a
Clear Head and Eyes. For BALK at
all Dn 8toroe, or mailed to you direct
upon receipt of Ono Dollar.
. Write for Pamphlet.

COOK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Caspar, Wyoming, U. S. A.

.

